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track Toronto N 3 ycllow, 97c.
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mens consista i>n,y 0f a chain of $i 28*10°., crop8 nT^I
shell holes instead of the girdle of *0 *1.24 * n0‘ !No.'<1‘ commercial? «.22

ImZvyM UiH a"d f0rtified benches. eccordtnff°‘to tîVi'ifl
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are homesick, but in the moment # n”1 fire of the enemy pours Prmt«. 33 to 34c ; soHds26as’m »r.eameryrighting all their fee^Z®— heaven The little shelte/that 8 5 3«°°’So..

The sense of duty and discipline holds !n,,t 1,1 o,.^16 tren<dlea or holes is , „L,lv". chickens Were seiiimr 
thern together and they are ready I Ini ^ fl.attened out With thunder- Bean.-A^o to ”Sc.
With iron decision and bitter cour « * Tr h^aVy 8heIIs from the gigan- Picked. M 50 t0 ,5‘ tb'< latter f
age.” Q bltter «our- , tic mine wipe out everything in the

a despatch to ! .n,e'ghborho1od with their explosion. At 
-ung, says, fc5""! t,me a rain of shrapnel

JTmpresent line held by the Ger-lwarl” polsonous

Hh‘’"“Tl"* Magnify Hams,
at Fighting Against Allied Artillery.
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A despatch from Rotterdam says:

*n « despatch from the 
pomme front to The Vossische 
tung, says:
» ‘Gay and nl«ht the British and 
French guns continuously hurl their 
ftmrderou, lead. Shells burst all 
■round, many exploding before post-

m a1
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v~ry FROM SUNSET COAST : ALL THAT REMAINS TO GERMANY
IS ARTIFICIAL NATIONAL UNITY
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WHATj THE WESTERN 
ARB DOING.

PEOPLE
Jfâ

The Allies Are In Twofold Superiority to the Teutons, Ja 
dmlral Says—German Advantage No Lon

Progrès» of the Great West Told 
t° a Few Pointed 
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Ch7 George Wagener, in 
The Koelnische Zeit

gases roll for- nnn r. u „—° to be allowed®L.th!_,_D!!ta- Vancouver, for two 
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Btioitliom Cattle fit ^
Oxford SHeejx. .N.u«*â«

' Against Sudden Death.

■

UC

Quick Service, Courteous Treatment
Await You Here

pïrÆP,zïï,8.'ssr:
same sire as Junior Champion, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915

i. ‘‘tr *
. old, by 
Female, uKïMVsssffi-sajïïl

physician will test the urine and report I 
whether you are a good risk. When 
your kidneys get sluggish and dog, 
you suiter from backache, sick-head- I 
ache, dizzy spells, or the twinges and 
pains of lumbago, rheumatism and I 
gout. The urine is often cloudy, full I 
of sediment; channels often get sore 
and sleep is disturbed two or three 
times a night. This is the time you II 
should consult some physician of wide I 
experience—such as Dr. Pierce of the I 
Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute, 11 
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for 11 
sample package of his new discovery, I 
"Anurie.” write him your symptoms I 
and send a sample of urine for test. I 
Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that I 
" Anuric ” is the most powerful agent I 
in dissolving uric acid, as hot water I 
melts sugar; besides being absolutely I

tt i_ i. tt tj-i j__, _-p, ■ harmless it is endowed with other I
iieroert XI. JtrlfoLSCIl properties, for it preserves the kidneys II
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. more active than lithia, it clears the I
heart valves of any sandy substances I 

.11 which may clog them and checks the II
degeneration of the blood - veàeels, as 
well as regulating blood pressure.
" Anuric ” is a regular insurance and 
life-savef for all big meat eaters and those 
who deposit lime-salts in their joints. 
Ask the druggist for wAnuric” put up 
by Dr. Pierce, in 60-cent packages.

STRENGTH AND BEAUTY
Cpme with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This is a blood cleanser and 
alterative that starts the liver and stom
ach into vigorous action. It thus assists 
the body to manufacture rich red blood 
which feeds the heart, nerves, brain and 
organs of the body. The organs work 
smoothly like machinery running in oil.
You feel clean, ■strong and ri.r: ;mous in- | 
stead of tired, weak and faint.

-
InObo!cedRam Lambs by Imported «ire. 

______ ___________________________
. THOMSONA
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orthorn Cattle

Only here can you English Clover Lea f 
get such Corsets. J

Winners of the Silver Medal at Great lorthern Exhibition for the past two■

tyears.
£ ' Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand for sale. •
r*

DinnerwareGood Corsetting, madam, im
proves your Health as well as

-

Cups and Saucers, 2 for 25'cts.
Dinner Plates, 12 cts.
Soup Plaie, 10 cts.
Tea Plates, 9 cts. ,

Gibson Tea Pots
35 o 40 cts. English Gibson tea Pots to clear at 25 cts. 
Fancy Flower Pitchers, qt. size, Reg. 35 cts.* for 25 cts.

Odd Blue Plates each 5 cts.
Odd White Plates, etc., each 5 cts.
Dishes, odds and ends, extra special values at 5, 10, 

15, 20 and 25 cents.

made nrEXPcn? r>£siGNEuns gradecs
~*SMAMr-^9TTru&n-t>RACTiCAL- .

lOtSfEBtetolS*
ACCURATE*AumVYS seamallowing^Reuable ;

your Figure.
n

if.
\ Do not be satisfied with a 

» \ model which simply makes you 
I look stylish,—gives you 
/ rect figure.
/ feel the

R. E. CLAPP, M- Dp
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.- v ''' •

f' RADUATE Toronto University and member 
^ College Phyalcisne and Burgeona, of On 
trio. Office end Reeldenoe.Elora Bt., south.

MILDMAY,

304 a cor- 
You must also

necessary support, 
without undue or local pressurs 
be able to breathe deep, 
freely—in a word a corset must 
be both a help to style and an 
increased comfort,

1
moved. A. WILSON. M. D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
7I

U SNOB Graduate of Toronto University 
n Medical College. Member of College of 
PbyalelanB and Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Biota B treet North The D & A' and the La 

Diva models, of which we have 
a great variety, offer liberally a form for every figure - 
and we specialize in them because of their 
good values.

Mildmay. ©Ei
Items Of Interest.

DR. L. DOERING
uniformDurham's tax rate is 37 mills on the 

dollar.

Of the 1200 hotels in Ontario 1000 of 
them have applied for the new license 
after Sept. 16.

When Germany has to call out boys 
of 17 years of age it is clearly evident 
that the limit of resources is being 
reached.

it is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway finds its system of advancing 
money to settlers up to *2,000, repayab e 
in installments in 20 years, to be work-1 
ing well in the West.

Up to Thursday last, 36,10)0 harvest | 
hands have been sent through to 
tern points, according to figures receiv
ed by the interior departments at Ot
tawa.

The email fruit crop was a failure and 
disappointment this year. We are pro
mised a plentitude of plums from the 
fruit district, and peacnes promise well 
also.

The school plots in this vicinity are 
not so good as last year. They have 
been handicapped by excessive heat the 
first of the season and by the lack of 
moisture during the last month and a 
half.

The Simcoe Reformer FWggctlS that 
Civic Holiday should be gfeolia led. The 
attitude of folks to this fool holiday de 
pends entirely on whether they are 
working by the day or by the week.

In Collingwood a metorist was fined 
for not slowing down to seven miles sn 
hour while meeting another vehicle. If 
this rule applied throughout the country 
there would be a great harvest of fines. 
Reducing the speed to that extent on 
rural roads is hardly necessary, but there 
should be some regulation that 
slowing down while passing to a speed 
that would be quite safe for all persons 
using the road.

The growing importance of irrigation 
in the agricultural development of Can
ada is suggested by a new folder just 
issued by the Department of Natural 
resources of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The folds with the irrigation en
terprises in the neighborhood of Calgary 
It is handsomely illustrated and 
plete with valuable information for the 
farmer and home-builder. A-copy 
be had free by writing the Publicity 
Branch, Department of Natural Re
sources, Calgary, Alta.

DENTIST MILDMAY.

UJSNOB Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Ltcerttate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of gayal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
has opened op ole offices next to C. Schurter’s, 
UMmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neue- 
tadt every second and fesrth Tuesday of each 
month. I

Terms Cash or Produce. Come earlyZand avoid disappointment.

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELNo GuessWork.I

GENERAL MERCHANTSwee-

■t
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

PHONE 20.
P. O. BOX 335

HERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

exsmine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
tehee, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
ey easily. Something fs the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glosses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

/61E5]

1

CREAM 
, WANTED-C A. FOX 

Walkerton
i

JBWBLLBR
ft Optician Til »■ We are in the market to buy CREAM 

3bur, at the highest market price.
sweet or

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing. 
Write for cans to-day.

ISPRING TERM 
at the

Irequires
OWEN SOUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students are admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

ONTARIO

PALM CREAMERY
TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.Wi\

C. A. FLEMING, F.C-A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

O. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY corn-

may wLet us have your order for Check Books.
*

Speaking of the great increase in the 
price of paper, the Guelph Herald says: 
“The public does not realize what such 
an increase in price means to the pub
lisher.

Are issued 
for Short 
Term of Yeast

DEBENTURES interest
Coupons Payable 
Half-Yearly

negotiable

Assets : $7.480,339

M. FINGER

I It simply means absolutely 
necessary drastic actions in every dir
ection. Increases in subscription rater, 
in advertising rates and a reduction in 
the size of newspapers are likely to be 
general. In some cases the increase in 
the cost of p aper will force suspension”.

Remarkable Records
that were recently made in

7/0 ELLIOTT

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, 'Poultry 

Ragg, Rvbber and Metal and 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar-

Clean, smokeless and odorless oven means perfect 
cooking and baking. This is assured by ventilation and 
the nickel-coated non-rust steel lining inpay

MeC!ai3*
Pandora

Recently a shipment of hogs by C.N. 
R. from Winnipeg arrived in Toronto in 
an awful shape. Some passengers rid
ing in a single car at the rear of the 
freight train refused to go any further 
as there was a frightful odor. It is al 
leged that, upon investigation, about 100 
hogs were found dead, and many had 
been partly devoured by the living ani- 
mais. A witness staled that the cars 
were a ghastly sight, with legs and piec
es of dead pigs trailing out of the sides, 
and that the intense heat made condit
ions horrible. The legal case is still 
pending.

TORONTO, ONT 

This college was asked to 
nil 124 positions in July and 
117 in August. The thor
ough work of this school is 
well known. Write to-day for 
our catalogue which explains 
the unsurpassed advantages 
offered here. Students ad
mitted at any time.

— I*
J. A. JOHNSTON

Mildmay

nteed.

"RangeWith price of all foods soaring, house
wives will be pleased to learn that there 
is plenty of honey and that the prices 
will not be advanced. A large crop of 
light honey has1 been extracted this seas- 
eu. The quality is unsurpassed being 
light in color, heavy body and a very 
good flavor.

_ It won’t be hard ro decide what range you want in youl 
kitchen after I show you the Pandora’s special features.

187
Sold by Liesemet* & Kalbfleisch

Agent

Kf /
■ Yonge and
■ Charles Sts.

W. J. Elliott, 
Principal. Is Your Subscrip

tion paid?

4-

During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and mote able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w'll start.

was

Merchants Bank of Canada
- H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

?
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Bread M.kii,, Contests
At Rural School Fairs
“'“^p^rr^rsrrFree Cook Books „d Msg.Tnes Agricu,,ural College

I • r<îgU,ation8 -"=!-= it

| ,'he penalty of two years' imn deserte'8- 
|. bdmg the same forboth oxZ'T'lT 

rnerly a soldier had to be absent * I I Celebrate 
shire Oils

■filler of all Pains, Healer of all 
Q'ood for Man or Beast

in theddlwV8^!? °n the market for three (reiJH
refunded. rnr y?are futranteed to do the work bf mm! 
FEED. STORE where™** GE,0e LAMBERT,SFL01Æ AN 
Jfours for Bread and Stv*" "t° S“y b«t br

rram w«-' 2s£&r»

m,mmy ■

1

rf» £5 'if fLgP*“ “”>«»> -hi* wl„ k ^

to win for he";o°,fdaerfFr'e:P[”uUnity f,7 W daughter it fa th " °f 12 17 years.

«• must be baked

Coal Mine Artist to Appear

mg business

coal
. , suth a flourish.

gxsssxzzvi
Judge Klein in six months for trial on a

andfa r"hS 6°me 1200 f™m Mr.
• . * Gibson by false pretenses IK
■'he'Co'nrt Ho° bCh°n hlnd f°r trial at f Mildmay 
l he Court House here on Tuesday, Sept i
5th, tiie six months' period being up on " 
hat date. A number oi witnesses have 

been subpoened for the hearing, and 

interesting revelations

Crciim West Flour
•he hard wheat flou

of

GEO. LAMBERT.
Ka™m °f "" flour. The PflZCS-The winncrs of Crst prj2c g( each

»&f®?sv!sF!SSae»«ai 
_ Sttgagw tasS wSSSF^tismse.

“ - «—-

lio„s ..*2fcj$£$£“»*«.« yL^-^Xrip' 3rd pZ-.4™«“,e- ‘•“ D?““,ic

, sSFSSiS^SSS » «Sg? '#SSfc:-ït
Important — The »im,.r, of 1# pri,„ „ ,! . '. coHj‘)“d °f *«•'«« hi Guelph “axé ï°',rsc «MO. which
ssss¥P'SS:.:;giss; ::: &£%?%&«*> -

-. • --®L

Ontario I

some 
ed.—Times. are expect llsll Nsl@

A6oi/f Watches.
:

Country Churches Going.course.
Science at Mac-

L. Wlthm *he Past few years live country 
churches have been closed in Brant and 
neighboring townships, Drantand 

continent the small struggling count™I churches that did so much for the social

l com aS We" 38 t^)e rebgious zeal Df the
community, are giving up the unequal
the" ’ 3nd e‘ther the city churches or
the larger country churches are taking
their places. It is to be feared, too 
that something worse than this is at thé

Loingm ?,,_agroWmR non-church 
|8 ng country population. Time
"h.en th= fesidenta of the country who 
had a church to go to would get there 
no matter what happened, ft 7 

treat to go and see their neighbors 
have a chat before 
Now, not

> « r ■■ ~ fll
All over this

WtacAes Aoi/e

e,y’Iam stiltS°ing to sell th
a fine assortment in

price lot- 
old price, 
for your- J] (T

n
nem at

3“““ IWIBSEPeèü:

, ® nÔ com„7f.:hc
3. Flavor of Bread  -~5 marks Tl vvOmpetlvlOHS 111 Counties Nnitin/I n ,

815T.V.. ; : : : : :« 43 S™!dw®?,ow:

eSSÏS^SSES sa? $|gSillSi|S5f|^2

re.lnreorn,, ............... "

Stock.self.

Repairing done and satisfactio

Vi
was

ti
was a

and
or after the service. « guaranteed.many farmers 

about going to church, 
or a hot Sunday affords 
would not have been 
upon a time.

are anxious 
A wet or cold 

an excuse that 
thought of C. WendtRural

JeweleronceOr they get u 
or there are too many chores 
they were tired, 
folks’

“P too late
to do or | Çql fr— - 

(How like the city * VJ *==
B1 ' '

Write far free faldw

Addr... Campbell Flour Mills C Vd

o., Limited, (West) Toronto

our is sold byTs^Vh, Walkerton 

’ may’ and Geo" Lambert, Mildmay.

.. . accounts forthe decrease in churches. 
Times.

*some of 
— Herald- ► I

It*
Cream of the West FI 
Witter & Co.,

ToWrTu“-nrt7 1Æ
.iSg5ES-*~«a:t.lw M

^JjVaSHUBERT, Inc.

>
and by E. The Western Fair.

Queen’s Park is a very busy p|acell Jt 
these days where many men are engaged j'VS 

’(preparing the buildings for the bigEx-|taW*

Ion Sem 7^ ‘akcS Place ™ London It. 
on September 8th to 16th. The

| agement of the Exhibition have been 

considerably handicapped with the work 
but it is hoped that after this week noth 
>ng will be allowed to interfere with the 
Pieparations for the Exhibition.

There will be several 
vear.

/f==

Western man-I V

LONDON, ONTARIO. Paris G 
I Hellebore 

Insect Powder 
Zenoleum 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

Ply Nocker for 
the Cows.

reen
September 8th to 16th, 1916. T. p, — new features this 

outtino Dominion Government is 
putting on a demonstration in the new 
Process Building of the care of Eggs 
with a v,ew to increasing interest among

ofEgTThmthe rCand Auctionof Wo i' Th 1 W,a a,so be an exhibit 
of Wool put on by the Government with 
the same object in view.

There has been

A
WESTERN ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR EXHIBITION New Prices August 1} 

1916’ MUS,C> AGRICULTURE & AMUSEMENTS 
A Fine Combination at London’, Exhibition.
Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 

Two Speed Events Daily 
FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT

JVery Building Full of Exhibits

Railways West of Toronto 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

I snare . a geod demand for
ttons JUdgmg from Present indica- 
Tons every available place will be filled ,
If any space ,s required for an exhibit oé 

tC0°"Ch“ sPPl'cation should be made
to he' eC,rCtary 3t once’ » entries are 

11 to be made ,t should be attended to at 

once, and not left until the last day. All 
information at the General Offices , 
Dominion Savings Building, London. ’

The following prices for 
be effective Ford„ , cars will

on and after August 1, -1916I
Chassis - $450.00 

475.00 
495.00 
695.00 

* ■ 780.00

New Process Building
Runabout - . V

SINGLE FARE over all Touring Can - .
Coupelet . . 
Town Cat* . . 
Sedan . . .

FORMOSA.
...

Untended for last week.)
Mr. C. Zinger of Regina, 

mg his parents here, visited 
Cleveland, Ohio, last week. He 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs 
Zinger.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all info 

from the Secretary JOHN COATESrmation who is visit-
■ - 890.00friends in

f. O. b. Ford, Ontario.Druggist,Il W. J. REID, President was
JohnMildmay.A. M. HUNT, Secret

reduction before August^l V gainst any
guarantee agatns, an^atlï tn'^ceït'^/frj5 "°

ary
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oberle spent Sun

day with friends in the country.

55K1IP^-B@P

skirts of the town with his throat cut by out thaUhe 177“'’ .°‘tawa’ figures The ra,lway c°»Panies against

azor yrently a case of suicide, ped by a decimak 7 ing has droP^ COmplam‘8 have been made for the high

n7 mornfng'and'a'search was ^ ^ »f fare charged soldiers on ^

tuted for him Lh the atvlre uTts" I Zj! "T ^ ^ a <°*f of tea m JZTt^
Coroner Dr. Humer was notified and hara or P°^ a pounds oi ^ ^ at th 
went to Lucknow to look into the case, pounds 7°"'3 d°Ze" °f ,cmons’= few 
Mr. Lees was an unmarried man and wh butter and then he will
had lived in Lucknow practically all his ,,.,77 " gCtt,ng ofr . The cost of

hfc, making his home with his two sis the IJ PP'nK’ ^ '* g°'nR up and like— tors, the Misses Lec.-T,mes. ^'on C°W “r to jamp «ver the

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
.

dinner
Messrs. Fred Kraemcr, L. 

Andrew Oppcrman, Mat i 
Mike Fischer jr. motored to

Kuhry, 
KempeF and

or1 . c Port Elgin
lattert 3mpt0n °n Sunday in ‘he

mildmaynot

ONTARIO
whom car.

Mr. Atuhony Obermeyer is building a 
new kitchen and otherwise improving 
the house on the property which he re- 
cently purchased from Herman Doerr.

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Trautman of Am' 

belside visited at John Hundt's

VïÇjfL
e rate of one-cent 

journey is ioo 

number

per mile provided the 
miles or more in length and the 

travelling together is 350 
only does this rule apply to the future,
but the companies will be fqrced to re- 
fund parts of the fares which they 
collected in the past.

J bread with— Æ&
see on Sun-day.or more. Not

Dr. and Mrs. McCue attended the 
fanraI,0V7 Dr's, sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Michael McCue at Melânchton last 
Tuesday. She died suddenly on Sunday 
August 20th. ’

have m
A
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THE SUNDAY LESSON
V

/ down on Galilee the armies of the 
outraged Arab king. Aretes was 
sjMcialiy friendly to the Jews, which 
explalp Saul’s commission to arrest 
vnristians in Damascus.
,a8®- is 8 dose link with Acts 

24’ ' words there through
tee wall, lowering him, are identical 
(except for the passive) with Paul’s 
own I was lowered through the wall’’ 
here; the words for basket differ. 
Luke had heard Paul tell of it, but did 
not preserve tee exact form. The 
Window would be in a house overhang-
?Vh® waH’ like that of Rahab in 
Josh. 2. 15.

About the 
ouse

Useful Hints and 
General Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

==Ik CHRIST IN FLANDERSinternational lesson
SEPTEMBER 3.H Wediad forgotten You or very nearly, 

ÿou did not seem to touch us very nearly.
Of course we thought about You 

Especially in any time of trouble,
We knew that You were good in time of trouble, 

But we are very ordinary men.

™rd Queried,—Lesson V.—Paul’s 
Sorrows and Comforts.—2 Cor. 

11.21 to 12. 10. Golden Text 
2 Cor, 12. 9.

now and then,

For a new dessert, try this: Take 
JPon*» cake and cut It into squares. 
{,“?•» halve and core some large pears. 
Boll In a syrup colored with half a 
lupful of cranberry or other red fruit 

Et- ?“When tender remove from
! —the_synip and place one of the halves 

on each

Miscellaneous Recipes. and more stock, if needed. Serve 
from the casserole. The vegetables 
may be browned’ in one-fourth cupful 
of drippings before being put into the 
casserole. For this style of cooking 
round steak gives a richer dish than 
does a sirloin steak.

Andjhere were always other things to think of; 
There s lots of things a man has got to think of— 

ills work, his home, his pleasure, and his wife- 
And so we only thought of You on Sunday, 
Sometimes, perhaps, not even on a Sunday,

Because there’s always lots to fill one’s
And all the while, in street or lane or byway.
In country lane, in city street or byway,

v?Iked emong us and we did not see.
£°ur were ,bIeedinK as You walked 
How did we miss Your footprints 
Can there be other folk as blind
Now we remember over here in Flanders 

TOU î.8trange to think of You in Flanders); 
tMs hideous warfare seems to make things clear

Butnowteh?Ught ab°,Ut Y0U much -Englfnd 
But now that we are far away ffbm England

We have no doubts, we know that You

Wherelrlw th° J*-î along the trenches.
You touché • lW?J ed in-the trenches 

nbaldry and made it fine.
We“re rfad f8i ft-Uti?-0Ur Pain and weakness, 
were glad to think You understand our weakness.

Somehow it seems to help us not to whine. *

Ah nnirf!Cfhb0Ut Youktiee,ine in the garden, 
wfî1 thlag°ny of that dread garden;

If YnvtelT Youprayad f°r Us uP°n the cross; 
«anything could make us glad to bear it

Palnld^ate6 ï?^1*** that You willed to bear it, • 
Pain—death—the’ uttermost of human loss.

Though we forgot You, You will not forget us;
Wfw V° that You wil1 not forget us.

But stay with us until this dream is past;
And so we ask for courage, strength, and pardon
EAnrf^wIvthmk’ W® aak for Pardon,

And that You 11 stand beside us to the last.

Verse 21. Paul wants to make it 
clear that the braggarts must not be 
be taken at their own valuation: he 
18 obliged to explain—and the pa-

anfb ,spon^e square. Decorate Useful Hints. renthesis here and in verse 28 shows
*77 cranberry jelly and serve with Celery and pineapple make a de- how distasteful it was—that he could 
plain or whipped cream or with a «clous salad. not honestly admit their superiority
Ba^6, ft is better to cook carrots whole on any account.

Here is a Belgian recipe for vege- and then skin them. * 22. Hebrews, as speakers of the
leeks “Zn J*156 f°Ur ce!e.ries’ *°ur whiskbroom has become sacred language; Israelites, as mem- Popularity of Georgette Frocks
leeks, two turnips, a cabbage, two ragged, trim off evenly and use as a bers of the sacred nation Similnrlv Th* D _ornons, a few bones, pepper and salt sink brush. in Phil, 3. 5 “latas to be “of tee get£ whh T'™ ff°ck of Geor'
B?d fF® 9uarts of water. Boll for Prick the small end of a potato be- of Israel’’ and “a Hebrew of Hebrew trasti’nc- ml perhap8 a touch of con"
about three hours keeping the vege- fore putting it in the oven and it will descent.” Abraham’s seed is best il of color ,on, cu.ffa or co“ar, is one
table always well covered with the not burst. lustrated bv J<ton Ts3 37 ; favored designs for afternoon

Take “P and rub the vege- A salad of onions, sardines, toma- 23. We can see how acutely Paul ^ear’ Georgette is de-
table through a sieve or cloth and let toes and peppers is properly served felt the necessity of actually recount itfelf u y .c0<d and graceful and lends
them b°H again for at least an hour, with brown bread. ing the suffering I S '^®,f Particularly well to the season’s
rtryh’fLa<flineer Braad—°ne pound Never hoard old clothing or house- dergone for his Master- the very pre W w’ b°th C°r. daytime and for even- 
bntLSlf6ed one"half Pound fresh hold articles—give them to somebody ciousness of them was in their uncon ter-T^i,- J* 18 one of the sheer ma-
butter, one-half pound granulated su- who can use them. sciousness The .v tena^8 which really washes and wears
ounceg^ated rind a°f -°n® lemon’ one ,YelIow win !ieht up the gloomiest wrung from him vividly Ululates the m T’ w’ making jt practical for the
ounce new ground ginger root, one- of rooms, just as green will cool and gaps in Luke’s narrative recorded . ™od,sb transparent sleeve, the cos-
half grated nutmeg, one-half teaspoon soften the most garish. a biography Onehe't?no.Ta* tum® bI°a*e and the dance dress
soda, one gill milk. Rub flour and Skim milk used instead of water 22) and one st ling (Acts^4 191 nr ' For dance dresses, tee printed Geor-
butter together, add sugar, lemon m the cooking of cereals adds to chronicled there- a fourth t gettes are youthful and pretty soma
nnd, ginger and nutmeg. Warm their nutritive value. (Acts 271 t®,' t / h ah,Pwreck of these have printed horde,.’ !
milk slightly, sti, in soda and mix to Pushing screws in common soap be- -^ul’s famfiiari v wTn - ^ “
smooth paste. Shape according to fore using will cause them to enter is abundantlv m‘ fr J '!fe
fancy and bake fit -,een minutes. the wood more easily. where two illustrated in the Acts,

7° make croquettes of boiled meat. It’s always more economical to recorded subseouent to t°h ^
mince your-meat and put it into a measure materials in cooking than it this letto Whotwt r u
thick, white sauce well spiced with is to guess at them. ayv ni-er-ion.TT v® of uasPeak-
pepper, salt and nutmeg, and let it It is tee greatest economy to pur- that the time 1 .«iw « “T
remain for two hours. Then pre- chase the best spices; poor ones are Deaths-Th^ of , ” r a/5®r aU- 
|pare your croquettes by rolling the usually adulterated. form = of u uiP impllea different
mixture in white of egg and fine If a small piece of velvet is glued 24 Jews^ The' r 1,-
bread crumbs. Put a piece of but- mside the heel of a shoe, stockings ed ™ FT °f 1118 own lov"
ter in the saucepan, sufficient to take will not wear o--t so fast - ™ stands in reproachful
all the croquettes, and let them Split a clothespin down the centre, stripes’save on? "tT „ Forty

jbrojyn in it for about 10 minutes. A and you have a good tool for scrap- wls nemod TJ" Deut-.25- 3 f°rty
white sauce served with them is a : mg Pans and kettles. ® ,", med T as the maximum; the
good addition. Always rinse black stockings in punctIll°us J®w was so careful not to

Egg Salad—Cover the eggs with blue water, and they will keep a ÜmiT u thirty"ninc the
boiling water and reduce the heat at good color right on to the end. „T .V ,coald take *t out jn quality
once, cooking the eggs slowly from 25 | If sugar is too high-priced to pre- feai,'?d1: Jesus told his disciples
to 28 minutes over the simmer burner serve fruit, then dry it. You can’t shou,d be scourwed in syana-
Uf bhe gas stove. When the eggs j starve to death very well on dried S oe6 q a,S. breakers of divine la*, 
are done, cover them with cold water, fruit. ‘5”- sudden floods in dry riverbeds
Prepare mayonnaise, when thick, add I Before cleaning knives on a knife- Ü5f fam,llar. in countries, where the 
four or five sardines that have been | board, damp them slightly. They .-“'P eoI"as ln mass. We may con- 
skinned, boned and pounded to a paste ! clean more quickly and gain a better 3ecture lhat peril from highwaymen 
Cut the egg engthwise, lay on chilled I Polish. '™s especially serious when crossing
lettuce and serve the dressing. I A few drops of ammonia in the *aC mountain passes in the first jour-

, Pickling Brine—A “universal” water m which silver is washed will PGy,p?1,nt at which John Mark’s
,pickle—that is, a pickling liquid that keeP it bright for a long time with- ,Part failed hlm- Note the ciimax at
i may be used with nearly all kinds of out cleaning. the cnd—human treachery is
vegetables and fruits—is made like . To Prevent carpet from unravell- than aIL 
this: A cupful of sugar added to four lng, when cut, run two rows of ma-

i quarts of vinegar, two dozen whole chine stitching with the
» black peppers and a handful of cloves, where it is to be cut.
W a few blades of mace and 18 whole Grind a handful of sunflower seeds 
s allspice. Boil all the ingredients for j and g*ve them to the canary The

• five minutes and pour over the fruit. ! birds relish the little tender" pieces
Cream of Spinach Soup___Two tbat are found among the seeds

] quarts spinach, six cupfuls cold wa- Stains in table linen are easily re- 
ter, two cupfuls milk, one clove garlic moved by plunging the articles in 
or two tablespoonfuls chopped onion, Pure boiling water. The addition of 
bit of bey leaf, one teaspoonful salt, soaP or soda would have the effect of 
cayenne pepper and celery salt, three fix>ng the stain, 
tablespoonfuls each butter and flour, If new enamel pans are placed in 
one-half cupful cream. Cook spin- a'Pan of water and allowed to come 
ach in water thirty minutes. Press 60 the boil and then cool, they will be 
through sieve, scald milk with onion found to last much longer without 
land bay leaf, add butter and flour, ; burning or cracking, 
cooked together, strain, add season- | Watering Boston ferns with

life.

THE FASHIONS
P
i-

our pavements, 
on our pavements f 

as we?

are here.

* i

—London Spectator.

“naeraWndhsaash.t0UCh°f blaCk0nth6 Toronk OnLrio."’ S'Teet’

The sash is quite smart j’ust now on 
all types of dresses, from the simple 
serge to the afternoon taffeta or pon
gee. It is usually narrow, and made 
of the material of the dress, or of 
satin, when the frock is serge; gener* 
ally a motif is embroidered on the 
ends, in colored beads or wool.

Many of these sashes cross in front 
and are knotted in the back lossely 
and gracefully.

Serge and Silk Combinations 
Many of the favored silk frocks 

combined effectively with a wool ma
terial, serge, gabardine or cloth. 
This is an idea which appeals to many 

energy. Then the ÿ,ur and which is being used considerably
long waits for food and drink often ln the ready-made garments. The
ending in failure of in expected sup- „ . lower Portion of the skirt, tee sleeve-
ply. (We may be sure Paul is not Kussian Blouse Costume. less jumper, wide cuffs and collar are
thinking of useless austerities: he had Plain white or colored grounds and pnerally made of the serge, and the 
quite enough unavoidable fasts with-1 then again the softly tinted rose or bod.y of the frock of the silk, taffeta,
out imposing mere ritual fasts on conventionalized design is scattered 8atln> or one of the Japanese silks,
himseif. And we may well doubt over the material, on a ground of ithe 0896 may b®-
whether a man so emancipated from white, or stripes. It is most effec Thea!e Patterns may be obtained
the ritual law found fasting a means tive and satisfactory for many pur- 
of grace, which is its only justifies- poses. 7 PUr
tion.) Then comes the necessity of 
traveling in all weathers, and often ahi^ v
without clothes enough to withstand th(ïgh, many clmg to the tailored 
the cold. “nd i suit with its contrasting blouse, even

28. From things that are without, i 1 Weatller- the «"e-piece
which touched his bodily comfort or , ! becoming more and more of a
even threatened his life, Paul comes fav0.rlte; 0ne of th.e most attractive 
to that which alone found an entry to “ Serges nohced recently, was
his soul. How does this confession , de, straight widths, belted in
of daily “worrying” square with !00a® y a belt of the material em- 
Paui’s own precept “In nothing be bro,deyed ln a dark red soutache. The I 
anxious” (Phil. 4. 6), or the Master’s armholes w®re 

commands about anxiety ? (Matt, 
basin ®- 25. 34.) We find that the forbid- 

ben anxiety is purely selfish; anxiety 
for others is an essential part of 
love s burden. The New Testament 
takes us far beyond the message giv
en to Ezekiel. Those who “watch on 
behalf of souls” may “deliver their 
own soul” by faithfully warning the 
sinner of backslider; but that cannot 
mean washing one’s hands of an un-

A lit,I. knowledge, one ree.ll,, 1, "*
» .p5rs»%. lh“r„a “!?■”")

two -.1. of ss etru: y.”” sx ’sires EPF?
orange. Skins of four oranges chin i ence of an Edinburgh denizen. Once ! ’ Caused to stumble—There is
ped and parboiled fifteen to twenty in the remote and shadowy past he wn VI F,5°n belleve that this word 
minutes. Pour boiling water on the took that which was not hfs—to wit I ” "!°re e*act,y rendered en-
raisins and let stand two mtoutes one aPP'e-from a stand inteeC^W-faTl entrapped, tempted so as to 
Mix all the ingredients and let sim" gate- The fruit was enjoyed, but the nt'nh Fit,1 38 F,.the 0,d Testament 
mer fifteen minutes. Add sugar and memory of the furtive meal proved “as^fir ^ ,u.ndeIlverfd message wa
cook ten minutes in double boiler or to be anything but pleasant. The nf /rh f h'.S bf° n®3’ S,° 18 the news
until jelly-like. Pour into hot st»r- consumer left the Scottish capital and ! Fn Christian s fall to the apostle,
lhzed jars and when cool cover with ln time Fate carried him across the 1 -j Weaknes2r~In quotation marks,
paraffin. Do not peel the plums as Atlantic. Fresh scenes and activities i ll w?rf; . 7,16 world might scoff
the skins give toe conserve a orettv en8aKed him, but the thought of that ‘ ® F'F ? tears over the “sinners
color. Do not stir the plums to apple dogged him everywhere. He agaltnSï th,e,lrLown selves’’ (Heb. 12. 3,
pieces; keep them in halves. When migbt have been a second Eve At
d°ne the mixture will thicken on a last hia overloaded conscience could 1”“"^ mem eiteminate! So again, 
cold plate. | bear the strain no longer. Nothing me j do a°a boast of their prison re-

Beef Stew—Use two pounds 0f 'short of written confession to the p,,01",JU .,C‘aI or judicial floggings! 
round steak cut from one to one and ! Lord Provost of Edinburgh would ,* j numility puts aside all those
a half inches thick. The steak may aPPeaa« the gnawing at his heart. So ^P'ondors—so razzlingly dear to us— „ .
be left whole or cut into pieces two ~40 yeara after th« dark deed had h c" would have prompted any small b t Fl°wered Voile Like most human emotions, anger
inches square. Heat an iron frying been d°ne—the letter was written and m,n to boastfulneas had he possessed bound. With this frock was worn a ?r.resentment can be holy or unholy,
pan, rub over tee surface with a bit consclen®o money to the extent of one ? traffment of them. He declares white Georgette underblouse with I u 13 ho,y when directed against wrong
of fat from the meat, put in the steak do,,ar Paid- af. 'n f Car- 12- tbat his appeal loose flowing sleeves, the lower edo-es i r*at PeriIs life in serious directions.
and-cook, first on one side, thfen on ------------»----------- will be to the most rigid standard of bound with rose color; the wide col For such wrong may mean grave
the other, to harden the meat on the A Slight Matter. th, attested by God himself. lar was also bound with tee rose It aeVjence9.
outside and thus keep i„ the juices. “I don’t see you at Miss J liïlïTS? fiTrat 88 “the God was a charming little model because There ‘a. aucb a thing as righteous |
^ut the meat into the casserole with receptions any more, old man " dear n F, th,e ,Lord for whose of its simplicity, and very youthful ang®r- Wlt,"ess the anger which dir-
a dozen and a half pieces each of “No; she and I had aTttie diff Then „ ] a, • and 8uffered- in its straight lines. ect®d the extermination of the Cana-
carrot and turnip, cut in similar shap- ence of opinion.” d'ffer' Je^tond FF F® ,anguag® I Th® haayy «-ens, too, are effective 3mte nat'0na
ed slices, cubes or triangles. Add a “Nothing serious I hone ” 14 fill he i= fh d ot!le.rs-—see Mark ; for street wear. Ivory white Flench

mmm

CHINA’S GREAT CANAL.
- • •****-

Its Total Length I, Very Nearly 850 
Miles.

^ China is reported to be consldertni 
the restoration of the old canal sys 
tem, of which there were at one time 
60,000 miles within the empire Cen 
turies before the Christian era the 
great rivers of China were diverted 
from their natural courses, the waters 
of one turned into another's bed, and 
the waterways carried along in the 
direction of desired traffic. The an
cient Grand Canal extends from 
Hangchou to Tientsin, traversing the 
Provinces of Chekiang, Kiangsu. 
Skangtung and Chill, the toal length 
of the canai being about 850 miles. 
China is in desperate need of trans
portation, and it has been estimated 
by engineers that the canal system can 
be restored at a less cost than that 
which would be involved in the build- 
lng of the necessary railways. With 
the canals again in operation the rail- 
way building can go on at greater lei
sure—Christian Herald.
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worse v © McCall

27. The trials of this 
ranged in three

areverse are ar- 
groups. First comes 

the weariness of physical and mental 
toil, with frequent denial of the sleep 
that would restore

machine

as

FORBEAR, FORGIVE, FORGETOne-Piece Frocks
cooked rogetner, strain, add season- I ......... ....................
mgs and spinach mixture. Cook five tea instead of water will 
minutes, and serve, garnished with I *° thrive wonderfully, 
beaten

Baked Apple Pudding.—Butter 
agate baking dish.

weak 
cause them 
When lice

appear on ferns, stick some sulphur 
matches head down in soil.

, , , Slice into this For waterproofing boots and shoes
tart apples enough to fill the dish; equaI quantities of white wax, olive 
sprinkle with salt and pour in two or oil. and dectified lard, melted down 
three tablespoonfuls of water. Sift make an excellent mixture but a little 
together a cup and a half of flour, oil of turpentine should also be added 
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder To w»sh brushes and combs put a 
ana one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, teaspoonful of ammonia into :
Into this work with the tips of the i of h°t water and dip the brush up and 
fingers three tablespoonfuls of butter. I down in it letting the comb remain in 
Beet an egg add three-fourths of a j the water for a few minutes. After
cup of milk (scant measure), and stir j ward rinse in cold water, 
into the dry ingredients. When - ------------•>__ ____ .
.tbrUgh'y,miX6d spread over the REMARKABLE CONSCIENCE 
apples. Bake m a quick oven about LK
25 minutes. Invert the dish so as to 
have the apples on the top. Serve 
"0îf^th bu Her and sugar or syrup 

Mixed Conserve—Six pounds of 
the large blue plums, measured after 

* P’ts are removed and the plums 
halved. Four pounds of

We Are Too Often Angry and Resentful 
Uur igh teously.

cream. Unnecessarily andan

greTahtrehapmnes7rda *** helP to buÜd ,And ^getting that we prove our- 
^ Three little words that mean great ^y J^ri^

Three little words that prove us all of 7^or° He’1 L *forh Father °î 
worthy of great privilege. ’ forgting and ^a^oiriytrg^6

The great happiness which these If He finds that our 
simple words build is the happiness of we offend him are iust human i7 
raC® The victory teey mean is vie- nesses that w’e honestlyX to cor" 
tory over one s self And the great rect; if He finds teat we are sincerely 
privilege which they gain for us is trying for a “change of heart ” ?
the privilege of being through our will forbear, forgive and forget’ 
conduct adjudged worthy sons and only desires that we shall feturn'to 
daughters of the Heavenly Father of the right way. He takes no deligM 

-nr L 'ln Punishing or inflicting penalty
- We are human and , “In our sorrows He sorrows ” as the

therefore we resent. But every time prophet teaches 
we resent we lower ourselves to tee I Let us therefore te 
level of him who offends us; we lose who offend us to a cha7e heart*
our own self-respect, which is a valu- Let us trv to correct the e ,
able asset; we raise the offender to 1 their offemjing us We cnn He 6S 
the opinoin that he is worth noticing, 'tactful response, by s7t answer Z*
which he may desire but, which we stead of by angry word or bv ano-Jl"
are frequently unwilling to concede; tone, which is even worse' ^
we provoke by our act or word of re- It is only when t„,tk • v. 
sentment future or further offence, ness and honor are i^otoedr teat °U3' 
which will only mean more anger or anger becomes righteous anger and 
resentment on our part; we fail to our resentment becomes excusable 
convince the offender that he has Rev. H. Pereira Memtos D D 
wronged us, and our failure to do so monstrate that “anger restetli in the 
means possibly our mortification and bosom of fnnW re8tete m thei«..,..r itjxs"*;

“ w°rth>- °"r ■»- 
noyance, even when caused by a pin
prick, means a disturbance of 
happiness.

If we can

cub out deeply
own

;Vy
OL

Memory of Stealing an Apple Any. 
thing But Pleasant.

I

He
He

Men anger us.
1 us.Jo,

p In t>'

0 I»o

; our

<t Mccll"

_______________ At 88 should be read). God does not
last his overloaded conscience could count. tbem effeminate!

V
729(5

To Quick to Take Offence.
our

overcome our pride, con
quer our anger, subdue our resent
ment, it means that we gain a great 
victory over the less worthy self and 
that the more worthy self, the “bet
ter self" within us, is mightier. That 
will mean our peace of mind and 
therefore our happiness.

SO persistently guilty After a11. no man is infallible. And 
of the grossest immoralities, which, w® are only men. Offence is oft the 
under the guise of worship, meant cbi,d °f our own fault—or folly, 
man’s physical, mental and moral de- “In Our Sorrows He Sorrows ” 
terioration and death. But we sneak He l« „ 8-of ordinary life as we ordinary^- when he is fooHsh^Vh3* rec.ognizes 
man beings live it. We are too quick that annlies to him^/VvF8® man 
to take, offence. We resent angrily “Wisdom will d,0^7* J?b 8 3abire, 
when «' “soft answer” would "turn credit to his offend'^/°U and give 
..id. ». ™«h - „dd..

con-

û
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AN ANXIOUS TME 
FOR ALL PARENTS

THE CULTURED !
ARE TOE BRAVEST

| ARE CLEAN 
NO STICKINESS

I KAMLOOPS AND IRRIGATION. Your “Gfet-AwavThe Leading Inland City of British Powm. i_ . /
Columbia. f®yer «Summrr^-tewr

vention at the City of Kamloops the Spirit Is languid, the liver 
last week in July. The picturesque la nr * A. •
little city takes its name from the “V* *;ature I® tiying tO 
hdian equivalent "Meeting of the Unload the toxins that 
Waters,” where the sun shines every from heavy foods and lnrlr day and good fellowship, health and -p -JT"; . ““
happiness radiate from all, and opens °* OUtdOOf exercise. Help 
wide in hospitality its doors to you. Nature to restore natural
thrLrthVe!? aFuUrndrTldyingrs eg: vigor and Vim. Get an eight.
with keen appreciation of the advant- CyEndCT Stamina by eating 
ages of the location, established a Shredded Wheat Biscuit post on the present site of Kamloops » . » . , ^
—the junction of the now called W^“1 *rea“ fruits and green 
North and South Thompson Rivers. Vegetables. Cut OUt meat
Its9 central"position ^TwidTtpen . potatoes- eat these
stretch of splendid grazing country dellClOUS, nourishing little 
and its healthy, growing climate, at- I loaVCS of baked whole wheat
tracted Indians and traders from all and be Cool. Contented and parts, and soon the .little trading- ’ contentai and
pW grew in importance and popula- “^PPy* For breakfast With 
tion. Seventy-five years afterwards milk Or Cream; for luncheon
itsfeT/r S the* main Street **

of the aspiring little community, and JNÆade in Canada
it was but an endorsement of the 
opinion of the old trading company, 
that Kamloops was Indeed, "The 
Place In the Sun.”

There are irrefutable reasons why 
Kamloops claims the distinction of 
being the leading inland city of the 
Province of British Columbia. Its 
geographical position marks it as 
serving a very large area; 260 miles 
from Vancouver, 390 miles from Cal
gary and 640 from Edmonton, Jt sees 
no possible rival. With a population 
of some 5,000, it points with pardon
able pride to its splendid streets and 
pavements, to its modern electiic 
lights, power, water and telephone 
systems, and to its uninterrupted 
steady progress. With abundance of 
water, continuous bright sunshine and 
undisputed soil-fertility, it contains 
all the attributes necessary to future 
commercial and agricultural develop
ments.

WEAR
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I all dealers

G.C.Briggs&Sons
HAMILTON

Children Often Seem to Pine 
Away and Ordinary Medicine 

Does Not Help Them.

YEARS OF REFINEMENT BRING 
COURAGE. s i

The hardened warriors of African

Z,rC ,f r ■ 0f ? ls’ iB, of Dm. had seen nothing of military life but

EEm ErKS - —: „... % smç —-
s ri,™ .t -^Swïii’îSdSinafto «-

dine. The appetite fsficklebright- h“ drawn some interesting contribu- w“fare showed n° m°re
ness gives way to depression there tions from Dr- Charles Richet of the £or.tlFude ‘7“ 7 youn« recniits who 
are hfadachesf fite ofTzz ness p/l- French Institute and the Abbe Mo- LcZZô enemy ^

sv.» - ». ».. æ£ïFzjg!L'sir»* *>ithe sufferer must have something that fear and courage must be considered , . , ® ce’ ,?nd '
will bring back the blood to its normal «eparately; that-the former exUts in has suffeted th s war wHl finTit^f 
condition. At this stage no other medi- «■£■» temperaments alongside the tlth„ew Resources created bv it
cine can .equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Iatt*r; that a man may be unable to The Bentim
Pills. Their whole mission is to make control the terrifying effect of a dan- teregt and Datri0(-ism wiii h h *
new, rich blood, which reaches every fferous situation upon his physical rea ^ , . thinks and m.™ a ■
part of the body, bringing back faculU«a and yet stand his ground in ̂ *kne"ed’ h® “iriks, and many a
health, strength and energy^ MUs the face of almost certain death ‘ 1
Helena Taylor, West Toronto? says: through the exercise of his will. êZLâ ha° 7 ^ * “eW
7™ '77 ag0 ' f° badly ... "lb.™ he consider, the braveet heroej The entire eltioe hè thie’s

Syazrzù.T,*r.ais »,h„M»*-s*-«*■ w
better. I could not go upstairs with- Pound under murderous fire there 
out stopping to rest, suffered from are always some who are afraid and 
headaches, loss of appetite, and for others who are not, says Dr. Richet, 
two months of the time was confined hut all prove their bravery by still
to the house. I was under the care being there; the cowards have fled. H«* the Government Handles the
of a doctor, but the medicine I took . Considering Hie whole war, taking Many Cases. the authorities can deport any alien,
did not help me in the least. A friend into account the atrocious features Whipping the enemy in the field of and are not obliged to give any reason 
advised my mother to give me Dr. that have developed here and there battle and sinking his ships on the sea £?r 1L, Tak® vessels en route from 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and although I with all allowance made for occasion- constitute, of course, tho main problem Y?rk .to HoI,aud. for Instance,
did not expect they would help me al weaknesses, Dr. Richet considers of a war ; but there Is another part h e3j .fouoh at Falmouth, and are 
after the doctor’s medicine had fail- that the soldiers have shown heroism about going to war that is almost as Set*? \ e.xa“ilnl?g, ofllcers.
ed, I thought they might be worth that justifies a great deal of pride on jutrlcate and vexatious and as hard and ythua . „Jj®.rI?t°r a.1 ”atfra>
trying. After taking two boxes the part of the present generation, in '“‘l8 °J“ way daal with. It con- ££ “uh8 "u8r *vJ te 
there was such a marked change for sP>te of the belief that seemed to th ^ “ and altens the capture thorough faebiom Sometimes it takes 
the better that people asked me if I prevail before the great conflict that ^or ^considerable neriod teou«and« eeveral days. Bve.-y passenger U in 
had changed doctors, and I readily intellectual development, with pro- Imd fufl Xrfy,™x^pt reportC now ve8tiBated- The ship Is searched for 
told them the medicine that was help- gress in science, letters and arts, and then at police stations. The Bri- 6pies and for contraband. Little of 
ing me. I continued taking the pills while ennobling the mind, had dimin- tish Government now interns, unless value 6068 by-
until I had used eight boxes, when my ished personal courage. some very good reason for not doing .was on® of these investigations
health was fully restored, and I have Most Rfipd *_ R t 80 18 shown, all enemy aliens of mlU- p,at. ,?d ta the capture of Franz von
since enjoyed the best of health. I Reflned Are BraVest- ‘ary age, and some others. th® most famous ot
hope my experience may be the means The question was frequently dis- Every German in Great Britain was a agent8‘ YOUR BLOOD CAN’T RUN COLD.
of convincing some sickly person that cussed as to whether the delicate and considered a spy until proved other- * " ------
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can restore subtle culture of later years was not ” p™bably every German Mlnard'e liniment z-nmlemnn’e Friend WIM Not Do So as Long as You Are
them to health.” going to produce a tame spirited and ounSSunitv '7,^ad „ ~I : . „ Alive and Wall.

You can get these pills through any effeminate generation, preferring well j transmitting information to his Go**” Towne—Mv^'f ,1 t My blood run8 cold at the very
dealer in medicine, or by mail, post being to arduous effort and incapable eminent, he would do so. Those wfio t°wne—My wife used to get ner- thought" Is not a novel expression
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes °‘ comprehending the beauty of sacri- were spies were arrested and tried ; Jous fv.ery tlme she heard a noise You often either hear some one else
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Ace. It is exactly the contrary that a dozen or so have been shot in thé downstairs, but I assured her that saX *t or aver it yourself. I
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont has been demonstrated, according to Tower of London. Those who have '*■ couldn't be burglars, because they’re Your blood cannot "run cold” as long St,’

Dr. Richet; the most cultivated and been suspected but not proved to have always careful not to make any noise. as yo“ are allve and well. If the blood
refined of the young men of France b®en 8ples have usually been sent into Browne—So that calmed her ,eh? [ea,,T becomes cooler than “blood j
and Great Britain having been those i“t?rnI?ent C8m,ps' out °f harm’s way, Towne—Not much. Now she gets „!,! h8°“®thln8 ser,0U8 happens to
«y0 hSatVudeSnt°sWof the ‘sorbonr ^ànd ^^o^^l "™sIT* ^ Sh<i d°eSn,t hear W1>en you feel cold it is a sensation, j

®tudePts ?f th.®. Sorbonne and out the “bad ’uns" has been enormous. y * not necessarily the temperature of the *
other French universities, students of There is no telling how man^ inves- ' tissues. Often with the blood feverish I

Since we all have more or less mis- Eton, Oxford and Cambridge set the ligations the police have had to make __ _ 0r*llllla(6lf EvClldS* or way nbove its normal warmth you
fortune to meet, let us strive to meet exa“Ple- runs into the hundreds of thous- jOfftEre. inflamed by expo- Î6®' °jli‘11y- , So much of the super- P Offlce“^CrN8aleNfnWeoodNOnti?l2
it in the right way. Why sit down These are the men, Dr. Richet says, an^8, sure to Sen, Dust and Wind ?ifate,d, ^ ^€n at the surface of to wns. The moart useful and interesting
and bewail the ill luck that is ours? who have shown iqost courage in its , Not a rumor goes unheeded by Scot- quickly relieved by Narine tne skin that an extra normal amount FullTi1^r"?atl°” on
Why turn our sorrow over and over "implest form; that is to say, by su- I“d .report against any C V0 S Eye 8emedy.No Smarting. ofnh„eat„iear^.t;°:_qJUiCkIy' . pïn“C nPWe^, YdeLm/S?rÏÏToron™"in our minds, seeing in it ever new Preme contempt for death, and that p®r80n> 7.hether U comes from a news- 47 Eye Comfort. At On the other hand, men and women =ri-r-x-------- --x=^r-
nhases of micfortonei mi i contemct he concludes is not the re- ,boy’ ma*d 8ervant or householder, Is Your Dniggiat’e 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye , drink beer, gin, whisky, and
Pha f , of misfortune. No! Let us „fPéhil«snnhie»l ™W investigated. It is astonishing how SalveinTube«2Sc.ForBookcllheEyeFrceaSk similar alcoholic beverages "feel the z'iancer. tumors lumps rrr
stand up beneath its weight, no mat- ?ulJ”. Pmlosoplucal reflection but many people have been accused of es-. Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Ce.. Chic*» Flow ?f warmth" and believe they are C mtfrnal and.xf.rnatim.a
ter how heavy the load may seem, 18 slmply the spontaneous manifesta- plonage In this view. Conversations' ____ not when as a matter of course their1 <ut pain by our home treatment Writ»
and, with our eyes fixed on the glim- tlons of inherent bravery. in the privacy of homes have been re- .... ,, „ _ blood is a trifle below blood-heat tern-1 ?•* , ,°"7.i2a MSî; nr
mer of light, let us walk swiftly out Never, even among the heroes of peated by patriotic servants. A Scot- „ Didn t Hate lo. perature—at times manifestly a dan-! —llna a' °nt
of the dark paths into the sunlight. antiquity, in the times of Leonidas, land Yard man furnishes the next ‘Well, thank Heaven,” he said, ap-

Once we have learned to walk on Spartacus, or Hannibal, according to chapter. , preaching a sad-looking man who sat
the sunny side of life, darkness will Dr. Richet, was there shown so much Foreigners have learned to be very back in a corny, “that’s over with.’’ 
have no further terrors for us for we of this kind of abnegation andjlo in what they say and where “What) is?”
will carry our sunshine around with much tranquil self-sacrifice-sup^ Se privUege of roaTting hL own^ow 
us in the depths of our hearts. The courage—as in the present comWfce ernment ; but let a foreigner do lt 
sunshine of the mind is far warmer ■"■8 f° the men who arc naturally and if any one overhears there is like- 
and brighter than the sunshine which brave and take supreme risks with- Iy to follow a denouncement at Scot-
we see and feel with our physical out requiring an effort of the will to land Yard.
senses. overcome fear, Dr. Richet gives dif- "The Yard” never overlooks a thing.

Once we have gained t;he true sense ferent reasons, the first of which is Every report thus received, whither it 
of real mental sunshine we will have that some of them do not believe in 8e®ms important or not, is investlga-
». .. pull ... .-leXeU'MtlyttetïeK « »• .e^e p,.M

star; they are surrounded by a sort of per cent„ aLTrdTn^ toTnCmatloVan 
optimistic fatality that gives them a expert has given, are found guilty, 
feeling of security. In other cases Many of these have done nothing seri- 
these naturally brave men, even when ous that can be proved against them,
they believe in danger, ar not intimi- and are chucked into internment
dated by it because they have in their camps A very small number com- Lachute, Que., 26th Sept., 19087” 
own minds already made the sacri- pared to the tot^ of arrests have been . Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
flee of their life; once that conclusion gm'ty ar,er tr a, , I Gentlemen __ Ever since enmim?reached-to die or to be wounded is Under the defense of the realm act ^"“he Boer war Ï have been

something that does not torment — — bothered with running fever sores on
them- - my legs. I tried many salves ar.d

liniments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 

' relief, till last winter when my mo
ther got me to try MINARD’S LINI- 

: MENT. The effect of which was al
most magical. Two bottles com
pletely cured me ar.d I have worked 

I every working day since.
: Yours gratefully,

■ _________JOHN W.ALSH.
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mSOLD BY ALL 
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Ontario Veterinary College
Taler the Control of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Ontario 

■STAKMSHBD 1869
Affiliated with the Univer

sity of Toronto.
re-open on Monday, 

of October, 1*16.
College will 

the 2nd
110 University Ave., Toronto, Can. 
CA1SBDAB OX APPLICATION

Perfectly Calm. '
- Angler (in deep water)—“Help 1 

Help! I can’t swim!”
Country gentleman (on shore)—“I 

can’t neither, but I ain’t hollerin’ 
about it,”

* t. *. A. Grange. Vi, *1 principalBRITAIN’S ENEMY ALIENS. !

Canadian National Exhibition at
tendance record: 1909, 762,000; 1910, 
837,000; 1911, 926,000; 1912, 962,000; 
1913, l,009,0g0; 1914, 762,000; 1613,
864,000. ,

Mlnud’a liniment utd by Physicien*.

Height of Heels.
“I'm afraid those Louis XV. heels 

are much too high lor me. 
you have some lower ones—say about 
Louis X. would do, I think."

Perlv.-ïB

A
SEED POTATOES

SEED I’OTATOES. IRISH 
biers. Delaware.* Carman. i 

at once. Supply limited. Write for 
tâtions. H. w. PaM'son, Brampton.

ARTICLES FOE SALE.

COB-
Order

quo-

HRB’SHERMEN’S suction hosr 
l Canvas Covered, 2\" at 45 cents. 

Endless Stitched Canvas Belting. 7". 4 
at 24 cents. N. Smith. 138 York 

, Toronto.

: m

<- POB SAXE.
KEEP ON THE SUNNY SIDE. flOOD 100-ACRB FARM.

VA County. Morris Township. 
For particulars write

F. S. SCOTT. Brussels

HURON 
Must
Ont.

Pick Out a Gleam of Light From the 
Dark Paths.

sell.

NEWSPAPERS F03t SAXE

MISCBXXANEOUS

gerous thing.
True enough the blood has a lot to 

do with how you feel. This, however, 
is not because "tt blows hot or blows 
cold," but because that part of It In 
the skin where the sensations of heat 
and cold are located reflects the out
side surroundings according to the pre- j 
vious experience and habits of each ‘ 
individual’s skin.

If a stoker and an employee of a re
frigerator plant are put in a cold v
draught or before an open grate fire eflo^wm^"0 gwïngB good 
each will feel chilly or hot according service, it is built of sci- 
to his previous experience and habits ecte2 tlmber- Seated with 
The stoker will “catch cold” in the pr°evontPrealcay ft Vm 
draught” which will have no effect I strong, rigid walls, alr- 

whatsoever upon the man used to cold do°*®' and hoops of
storage temperatures. * -Therefore tt lasts, simp

ly because it can’t very 
well do anythin^ else. Our - 
folder explains more fully

book on

DOG DISEASES. 
And How to Feed

dreeal by"I’ve danced ^ith the hostess. Have 
gone through with it yet?”

“No; I don’t need to. I’m the 
host.”

Mailed free toi any ad 
AuthorAma lira's 

Pioneer 
Do{ Remedies

theyou
H CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 

118 West 31st Street, New York

Ask for Mlnard’e anti take no other 

It All Depends.
“Say, paw, what's a ‘captain of in

dustry’?”
“It is a term that the head of a 

grinding monopoly applies to himself, 
my son.”

“It's a term the dear public applies 
to the same man/’

10—15—20
v:,

every slough of despond without any 
outside aid. Fqr just as Bunyan’s 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” was mental, so 
it is with all of our journeys through 
life. What we really accomplish must 
first be worked out in mind.

Learning to pick out the gleam of 
light from the dark path, learning 
how to avoid the sloughs of despond 
and how to walk in the sunshine is 
not easy, but even the attempt at 
learning these lessons brings its re
ward of happiness and peace. Every 
little effort in the right direction 
brings such beautiful returns that 
the only wonder is that so few of us 
make the effort.

<-

Seep Minardi'e Xlnlment In the house
•>

NEW MODEL SALOON.

British Government Opens One at 
Carlisle, Eng.

Carlisle, Eng., is very proud of be
ing the city selected 
movement, and already the Gretna 
is drawing a large clientele. Six pub
lic houses here were closed in 
quence of the war and the necessity 
arose to find a suitable substitute.

The new saloon Is more than 'a 
mere bar and lounge. The building 
is a fine stone structure in a promi
nent thoroughfare, and resembles 
neither the German beer hall nor the 
British public house. j „„„

The Invasion of the neighborhood 8f?ieri 01 d* 
by the creation of a colossal muni-1 Lairrl1 TrUi 
tlons factory In the neighborhood of 
Carlisle was the origin of the idea of 
a kind of workman’s club saloon. The 
rural beer houses were too small and 
too local for the class of people who 
had come Into the locality. So the 
Control Board took over several of 
these rural Inns, and have made a 
single building of them, with kitchens, 
diningrooms, library and cinema 
shows.

Other Impelling Influences. 
Others, and perhaps the great ma

jority, are neither those that are in
different to death nor those who be
lieve in their lucky star; they are 
men who see before them other more 
powerful images than that of death, 
such as the fatherland, sense of duty, 
of honor, renown of the regiment, am
bition to earn praise or promotion, 
pride at being admired by one’s com
rades, and shame at being taken for 
a coward.

In nearly all these cases the idea of 
death and danger disappear and the 
soldier is brave without effort He 
forgets every risk that he is taking 
in the presence of the image that he 
has in his mind.

The number of these naturally 
brave men is notably larger in day- j 
light and in the presence of com
manding officers and comrades than 
at night on sentry duty or on solitary 

______  mission that no witness will be able
Glasgow bread and pastry bakers It0, reC0Unt' M™ who aclluit tkem; 

have had their wages increased to1 0" 8U^ .m.ss.ofis without
$11.56 a week. j “inching Dr. Richet considers the
_________________ _______ ______ bravest of all.

to pioneer this will reduce inflamed, ewollep 
Joints, Sprains, Bryises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
'V Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
HJs. infected sores quiefcly
Tyji as it is a positive antiseptic 
pC/i and germicide. Pleasant to 
y "A ueci does not blister or remove 
K A the hair, and you can work ihe horse. 

$2.00 per bottle, delivered.
— Book 7 M free.

ABSORBINE. JR.,the antiseptic linim 
reduce* Painful. Swollen Veins. Wen*.

in and Inflammation. Price $1.

conse-

Star of a Feather.
“Some stars are so far away that 

the light from them hasn’t reached 
us yet. But it> will arrive eventual
ly.” '

“Reminds me of my hired man com
ing from the post office,” commented 
Farmer Heck.

lent for mankind. 
Strain*. Brakes; 

boni# at 
you writ».

Prepared For It.
Belle—Marie married a genius. 
Millie—You don’t mean it?
Bell

can support him.

tui you more If y 
•tamp*.

Uvercd. Will tell 
Bottle for I Or In i

If. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
âhsorblae end Absorbing Jr., are aide la Caasdfci1Yes, but- she has talent and

Machinery For SaleThe Manufacturers’ Building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition has 
72,500 square feet of exhibit 
and the Annex 73,000 square feet.

The man who always does his best 
at least has the satisfaction of know
ing that he doesn't owe his failure to 
carelessness.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
pays an annual surplus to the City of 
Toronto of $25,000 to $60,000. Last 
year the dividend was $45,000.

:space

Whedock Engine, 150 
H.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 insj 
wiae,^Dd Dynamo 30 K.W/j 
belt driven. All in first 
class condition. Would be 
sold together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 
at a very great bargain 
room is required immedt* 
ateiy.
8: Frank Wilson & Sons

78 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto.

;V

WHITE OAK VALUABLE.
❖

Used for Many Purposes, and Valu
able as Mahogany. '

! The white oak has served for more 
useful purposes that perhaps any 
other tree, and Its wood to-day is 
worth as much

Forests cover one-sixth of the en
tire surface of Switzerland.

as mahogany, Says 
"Outing,” Furniture of "solid oak" is 

! now a rarity, for the wood has become 
so expensive that It is used in the 
form of a veneer over baser woods. 
So used It loses none of Its beauty, 
and even the thin veneer resists wear 
for an incredibly long time.

This wood was a useful one to the 
early agriculturalists as well as to 
those of the present day. 
durable when exposed to the ele
ments, and was also durable in con
tact with the soil. It was and Is still 
used in fencing, and much of the sec
ond growth white oak timber in Ameri
ca is being cut for railroad cross 
ties. Ties of this timber bring the 
highest price, and some of the larger 
roads will accept nothing else.

Habit Overcomes Fear.
In the constant habit of it all 

tion of danger finally disappears, as 
CaHamte,. Iin the case of aviators, most of whom 
KaeneraiOrQ t the first time they are up in the air 

have a sensation of fear in spite of 
all reasoning. After a certain num-

I 01STORAGE BATTERIES 
Mag net os

no-

IStarters

her of ascensions the physical mani
festations of apprehension disappear; 
to be supported in the air by the 
speed of the motor seems to them to 
be the simplest thing possible, and 
certain pilots have declared that they 
felt themselves in greater safety 
seated in their aeroplanes in the " 
than when riding in an automobile.

It was

y
bs THE?1air
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Everybody needs it—
stored for emergency in a 
well-developed, well - pre
served, well-nourished body 
and brain.

Grape-Nuts food stands 
preeminent as a builder of 
this kind of energy. It is 
made of the entire nutri
ment of whole wheat and 
barley, two of the richest 
sources of food strength.

Grape-Nuts also includes the 
vital mineral elements of the 
grain, so much emphasized In 
these days of investigation of 
real food values.

Crisp, ready to eat, easy to 
digest, wonderfully nourishing 
and delicious.

“There's a Reason” 
for Grape=Nuts
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Windsor. Ont.

REPAIRS
made promptly

Canadian Storage Battery 
Co., Limited.
Willard Agents,

117-119 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO

BRIGGS
FLY HATS
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Baying H . . Receipts of live stock at the Union 
* Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 195 
*• cars, 9031 cattle, g40 calves, 786 hogs, 
¥ 11,4 sheep and lambs and 280 horses.
W I Choice butcher steers were steady to 
*• «rm.
ïf Stockers and feeders and milkers were 
Ar steady, and springers were steady to J|flrm.

M | Sheep were somewhat slow, while 
TT X veal calves were again steady for I the
Housekeepers have learned that buying here Is Jitter class.

+ buying sure.
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* Baying Sure
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W
¥ * Butcher Cattle—Choice heavy steers 

*T I W.40 to 18.65; good heavy steers, |8 to

When they wish to be" certain sure about a thing Ï **
Jf they pretty nearly always buy it here.

Â MILE *¥
* Butcher Cattle—Choice, 87.80 to 88; 

I good, 17.40 to 17.70; medium, |6.75 to 
M *7.25; common, 86 to 86.50.

The "sure” part is this store’s first thought—it’s * Cows-choice, 86.25 to se.so; good,
* most Important atm. * 222iSSStS “ *“*

I Cannera and cutters—83.5't to 84.78. 
^ Bulls—Best heavy, 87 to ». ..5; good, 
¥ W to 86.75; common, 85 to 85.50.

Trust US with that spice order. Trust US with every J(H Stockers and feeders, 85 to 86 SO.
* order for gopds that must be just SO. Milkers and springers, 855 to 8100.

Jf- Spring Lambs—Choice 8 to 10c lb.;

are better * c“"7cto8c.
L,ght, handy sheep, 6jc to 7Je lb.; 

heavy fat sheep, 4c to 5Jc. 
jf Veal calves, 6 to 12c lb.

Hogs—811.18 f.o.b.; 811.75 fed pnd 
j4 I watered; 818 weighed off cars. Less 
T *3 80 off sows; 85 off stags; 82 off light 
* I hogs and one-half of one per cent. 
m* I crnmcnt condemnation loss.
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* It’s ahead of prices even.
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Trust us with orders for goods that 
because their purity is unquestionable.

R

N.B

YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL HAT 
THERE 1,5 NO DOUBT ABOUT THI.5 

THERE WONT BE ANY DoUBT 
WHERE TO BUY YOUR HAT, EITHER „
YOU .5EE THE CHARMING NEW .5TYLE.5 
HAVE.
Hi^nC-^N YoV TASTEFULLY FROM

Toot, we WILL Do So if You 
WILL COME IN AND SEE THE PRICE oUR 
SPLENDID NEW FALL GOODS.

¥ Pickling Spices 5U gov.
ABOUT
WHENWhat you need is here when you are ready. We if 

-i guarantee every ounce of our spices to be absolutely ¥ 
J pure. No more to pay than anywhere else.

*
f WEAdditional Locals.

*
^ I Young Pigs for Sale.

When ordering spices do not forget to include ¥ Wm. Goii has for sale a litter of York
shire pigs, 3 weeks old. Apply at lot 25, 

I con. 8 Garrick.

*
.

£ some of our Special Pickling Vinegar. We are still 
+ selling it at the old price, 50 cts. a gallon.

. COME IN.
* Taxing the bachelor is suggested 

source of revenue to aid in supporting 
the widows and orphans of men who 
died for their country’s honor.

The Ontario License Board 
that hotels will in no way have 
opoly on the sale of cigars, cigarettes or 
soft drinks, 
have same privileges as before.

A number of young men seem able to 
hear the call of the western harvester a 
hang sight quicker than they harken to 
the call of the bugle, says the Guelph 
Mercury.

as a* ¥-* ★¥■ *
J The Star Grocery.
*

¥ announce 
a mon-*

h The Store of Quality. J Stores and restaurants* OPENING DISPLAY 
OF FALL MILLINERY

¥ X ¥Schefter* *
* *
* *Terms—Cash or Produce.¥ *
* * An enormous tarancula, which had 

made its nest in part of a bunch of ban
anas, was discovered by a clerk in a 
grocery store at Sarnia, and is now on 
exhibition, preserved in a glass jar. The 
clerk narrowly escaped being bitten by 
the poisonous spider.

The secondCanadian war loan will be 
offered in the course of a few days. The 
first loan aggregated a hundred million 
dollars, with interest at 5%. As the 
price was 97} %, the actual return in in
terest was more than «%, and the in- 

| vestment was free from tax'ation.

It is reported that several wolves are 
roaming about in Caledon within a few 
miles of Orangeville. A farmer saw two 
of them on Sunday going through his 
field of grain. It is supposed they 
driven from the north by the by big bush 
•res that raged there a couple of weeks 
ago.
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*The Upstairs 
, Walls Tttesday, Sept. 12thIs the plaster crack

ed and broken, and 
the wall paper soiled?
The old way to fix it 
was to wait for good 
weather, have the old 
paper scraped off, 
patch the bad spots, 
and then call in the
—time confum' Elpen,iTe—muM7—exasperating 
^ntr«H£ better, way i. to have

l-.-J

AND FOLLOWING DAYSwere

a car-
It’s Kitchener now. The name of 

11 the capital of Germany, given to the big 
11 manufacturing centre in Ontario will
I disappear from the new railroad
II geographies, printed itationary, etc.
I The agitation for the change has made a
II divided city. A committee has been 
I formed in Kitchener to elect a council 
I that will petition the Legislature to 
I change the name back to Berlin. Rac- 
I ial feeling dies slowly.

Mr. Geo. D. McKay of Walkerton left 
on Wednesday of last week for London.

I whereon Friday, Sept. 1st, he 
I raenced on his new duties as Chief Re
cruiting Officer for Military District No.

11, which comprises the eleven counties 
extending from Lambton to Bruce. M-, 
McKay will be gazetted as Major and 
will draw the same pay as if holding that 
rank in the field.

George Lees, proprietor of the Luck- 
I now Woollen Mill, was found about 
noon on Thursday last in a bush on the 
outskirts of the town with hie throat 

[cut by a razor, apparently a case of 
suicide. Mr. Lees had been missing 
from the previous morning and a search 
was instituted for him with the above 
result. Mr. Lees was an unmarried 
man and had lived in Lucknow practic
ally all his life, making his home with I 
his two sisters, the Misses Lees.
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TAnd.a Hundred otherVaeaf

millinery department in charge of miss pollock.< ) maps,

HELWIG BROStigBl 6n the walls.
It comes ready for use in two styles, quartered Sat *->!«»■ 
nnd muss'1 ** Ca” ** appUed raPidl7, and without fuss

Bend to-day for booklet and learn of the many uici for thh 
economical, convenient product at home and in bunineu. GEJVBKAIv MERCHANTS,

i
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- —àL.The People’s GrocersAlfred Weiler
Ed. WeilerO'Cedan Polish Mops

Make work easy. 75c, $1, $1.25 
and $1.50 sizes.

O’Cedar Oil in 25c, 50, $1 bottles.

Flour
White Rose and Peerless

Cargill’s Feed
Bran, Shorts, Low Grade.

Bird Proof Barn 
Door Rollers

Strongest and easy run
ning, cannot come off the 
track, costs only a little 
more and lasts a life time.

Meats
Bologna, Wieners, Pork Sausages, Head Cheese, Cooked Ham, 

Picnic Hams, Spiced Rolls, Summer Sausage etc.

Dumart’s Sausages
Smoked Hams,

Roumanie is the 14th nation to enter 
tne great war. This nation has about j 
900,000 men to put in the field and the 
advance guard has already clashed with I 
Austrian troops. Roumanian statesmen I 
make no bones about it in stating that I 
one main reason that country is in the I 
war on the side of the Allies is that the I 
Central Powers will be defeated

SPECIALS
3 lbs Japan Tea, regular 40 cts per lb, now 3 lbs for One Dollar.

10 lbs of Orient Coffee, regular 40c lb, now $3.50 per TinLiesemer & ilalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

and
Roumanta wants the fertile province of 
Trannsylvania from Hungary when the 
day of settlement comes. The entry of 
another nation on the side of the Allies 
will hasten the end of the

W"eiler Bros,, B—Terms— 
Cash or Produce rou

war.
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